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面。在本系统的设计过程中,主要应用 JAVA 编程语言、JSP 语言、MYSQL 数据库























VOD (Video On Demand) is an interactive multimedia video on demand, along 
with computer technology and network communication technology, a combination of 
computer technology, communication technology and rapidly emerging an integrated 
technology. It utilizes the advantages of networking and video technology has 
revolutionized the way past the passive viewing program to achieve the program's 
demand viewing and arbitrary demand, set dynamic video chart, sounds, text and 
other information as a whole, to provide users with real-time, interactive , on-demand 
service system. 
The main task is to build systems online video service system website design of 
the whole system in three steps, the first is to collect and exchange information and 
communicate with the relevant personnel, followed by substantive design of the site, 
and finally testing site . Video-on-demand streaming media transmission system based 
on the principle of the Internet on the basis of user information management to 
achieve the added video files, delete, modify, and online play and search functions. In 
this system, I have the system requirements for a detailed study, and access to a large 
amount of data, and then propose a design. System is divided into two parts, 
foreground and background, foreground main role is to browse videos, user 
registration, login, search, on-demand. The main role is backstage movie system 
management. 
The system uses a combination of dynamic web pages and database approach to 
design, given the dominant position in the JSP dynamic web design and good support 
to the database, so select it to create dynamic pages. In the design process of the 
system, the main application of JAVA programming language, JSP language, MYSQL 
database systems. The key is to JSP and HTML combined with each other, each nest, 
and use relative path links JSP access MySQL database. In this paper, platform 
development examples to explain the principles of Web-based interactive 
video-on-demand systems, software architecture and design and implementation, and 
on this basis, the network optimization for the corresponding exploration. 
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第一章 绪论 

























































在线视频是新媒体的具体实现之一，早在 2005 年，全球影响力 高的
YouTube 就已经正式运营，而随后几年国内也如雨后春笋搬的诸如优酷网，土
豆网，酷 6 网，56 网等在线视频上传网站，随着在线视频上传网站这种媒体形
式不断风靡全球，对应的用户也越来越多，据 Mashable 博客报导，YouTube 




到 800 万次左右；2006 年 7 月 Youtube 每天有 1 亿的视频浏览量，同时，每天有
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